
SMART PRACTICE 
METHODS



AJMD 
“MODUSAS”
▶ Mòdusas [lot. modus -

bound, mode, 
method, rule, rhythm], 
a measure, extent, 
quantity or manner. 
way in which anything 
is done.

▶ VMU natural science 
faculty organization 
that is based on  
innovative, creative 
and nature loving 
students.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ar reik sios skaidres apie pacio organizacija? Ka dar reiktu pamineti joje? AJMD „Modusas“ – iniciatyvių, kūrybingų ir iki ausų įsimylėjusių gamtą, VDU gamtos mokslų fakulteto studentų organizacija.AJMD - Akedemine jaunimo moksline draugija – Academic youth organization/society.Taip reikia pristatyti organizaciją. Gali papasakot kada įsikūrė ir pan. Gali atsidaryti youtube kai pristatinėsi, parodyt kokį smagų video, nuotraukų.



NON- FORMAL EDUCATION
in the frame of the project 
“Student, find out more!”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moduso organizuojamame projekte “Moksleivi, sužinok daugiau!”. 



METHOD: Non-formal education

▶ DEFINITION:

Scientific work and experiments conducted by members of organization, 
often in collaboration with schools administration or teachers providing non-
formal science classes/lessons for students.

Non-formal education can be a very useful ‘tool’ for spreading word about 
nature science.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pabrėžk, kad skatinat aktyvų dalyvavimą - active participation, raising questions, not only receiving information, that is delivered



OBJECTIVES

▶ Raise awareness about a scientific topics (i.e. the importance of  native 
and exotic animals, dangerousness and diversity of chemistry work among 
adults and youngsters);

▶ Promote natural science in academic society and motivate scientific 
communication.

▶ Involve non-experts/university students in creating science lesson/classes 
by making a contribution to science in a fun and easy way;

▶ Enhance active participation of the community between university 
students and school students and their teachers. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Atstovaujant VDU gamtos mokslų fakultetą, populiarinti gamtos mokslus akademinėje visuomenėje, mokyklose bei gimnazijose, skatinti mokinius domėtis mokslu bei rinktis gamtos mokslų studijas. VDU gamtos mokslų fakulteto organizacija, kurios pagrindiniai tikslai populiarinti gamtos mokslus akademinėje visuominėje bei skatinti mokslinę komunikaciją.



TARGET GROUPS

▶ School students: age groups from elementary school students to high 
school students. No specific background or interest needed. It can be the 
whole class or mixed group from different school years.

▶ Teachers and school administration: we invite not only teachers of natural 
science, but other discipline teachers can participate or watch it.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“We focused not only spread the word to kids but also show the way to teachers how children can be involved in science and active participation during the class. We are trying to inspire teachers to use more non-formal education in school, orginize events that are focused on science. Because nowadays some of the teachers still are old fashioned and closed minded and do not use more interesting activities during classes or combine all natural science.”



TOOLS

▶ THEORETICAL PART: provide information and simplified methodology of 
chemical, physical reactions, scientific process of experiments or  
introduce to scientific terms or tools by explaining using simple words.

▶ PRACTICAL PART: University students of natural science organize activities 
for school students in which they introduce nature science in non-formal 
ways and show that science can be fun and interesting. Letting children 
get familiar and engage with  equipment, reagents and even do 
experiments by themselves. Also sometimes bring small animals in class. 
(ex. Live snake, hedgehog, spiders or insect collection, different animals 
skulls and etc.)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“We aren’t using power point presentation or videos because it won’t give the effect we want to give to children. Instead of videos, we show it for real, how does reaction is happening, that not always it works the we want, how specific and detailed everything must be to make science work. We tell how the work looks like in laboratories and what kind of skill you will be able to have. We approach children in friendly and non formal way so they could feel that science can be fun and interesting that you can improvise and add input to it. We try to connect all natural sciences (and maybe how it relates to different disciplines?) and talk about it.”



TOOLS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“You can see different age groups of children and the faced how they are focused on trying everything we let them”Gali daugiau idėt laisvai, po vieną į skaidrę, taip pat video





https://www.facebook.com/modusas/videos/1185217484869442/

https://www.facebook.com/modusas/videos/pcb.1239969612727562/123996
5636061293/?type=3&theater

https://www.facebook.com/modusas/videos/1185217484869442/
https://www.facebook.com/modusas/videos/pcb.1239969612727562/1239965636061293/?type=3&theater


EVALUATION TOOLS

▶ At the end of lesson we ask questions, repeat main points of our 
presentation, together make a conclusion what both side learn. Also 
participants answer questions about the impact of the method/activity in 
their future behaviour and about what they have learnt.

▶ We also encourage participants ASK questions, comment, propose topics 
for the future activities.

▶ We ask teachers to give us feedback about our form of work with children 
and preparation. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Čia gali pabrėžt, kad svarbu, ne ką jie išmoko per pamoką, bet kas jiems sukėlė susidomėjimą, ką norėtų dar sužinoti - proactive, gather ideas, create ideas together



NON- FORMAL EDUCATION
in the frame of the open 

lectures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tiesiog seminarus, kuriuos patys iniaciajuojam ir suderinam su destytojais, suteikiam galimybe visiems pasiliesti ir isgirsti daugiau apie paciu profesoriu moksline veikla ne tik paskaitu metu. Sudarome galimybe uzmegsti rysi tarp destytojo ir studento.



METHOD:

▶ DEFINITION:

Organizing seminars that are lead by experts and inviting students, professors 
and other academic society to attend and actively participate (discussion).

Focusing each time on some particular subject, in which everyone present is 
requested to actively participate. 

Seminars are being held to explore new research from a range of academic 
disciplines which sheds light on the questions.

E.g. Exoplanet search and research, Overview of VMU GMF Instrumental 
Analysis Cluster Survey: from molecular devices to combined methods,  
Multifactorial Resistance and it’s Influence on Our Health, Neurotechnology to 
study Self-consciousness, Effects of Heliophysics on Humans Health.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“We encourage students to interact with professors, not only in lectures in which they need to learn the subject. But during these lectures or seminars professors are telling the stories how they started the research, you can see that they are more passionate than in the class.”  Pateik pavyzdžių, apie kokią temą (temas) kalbėjot



OBJECTIVES

▶ As well as try to increase participation in scientific field and 
communication between students and professors.

▶ The involvement of students in academic world is a key factor to 
the success and long term sustainability of growing science.

▶ The aim is to engage scientist to look up on society needs, interest and try 
to interact more.

▶ The role in encouraging and engaging people to get more involved in 
scientific processes (and change it in the most relevant way). 

▶ The material that provide university system during the classes is not enough 
and students need to wide their horizons after classes.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As well as try to increase participation in scientific field by letting know what kind of research professors are doing or had been done, by trying to involve students to take part of scientific data collection with the support of science experts.Šito projekto idėja (ScieCitizens, kurio vienam iš susitikimų tu dalyvausi) idėja yra tokia, kad mokslas ir paprasti žmonės yra atitrūkę, tai reikia pabrėžti, kad mokslininkai ir tyrėjai turi labiau orientuotis į visuomenės poreikius, o žmonės turi aktyviai dalyvauti ir kvestionuoti mokslą.



TARGET GROUPS

▶ University students: any kind of university students that are interested in the 
seminar topic or science in general. Not only students from faculty of 
natural sciences are invited.

▶ Professors/scientist/academics: they own science field experts, also they 
come as audience to listen to they colleagues and participate in the 
discussion.

▶ The method can be applied in different fields.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Savo srities speciaistai kalba. Pasidalinti su visuomene. Pasiklausyti destytojai ateje,.dalinasi rezutais apie savo sriti. Gal ir iš kitų sričiu? Nes dabar svarbu tarpdisciplininis bendradarbiavimas - siuolaikinės problemos labai sudetingos (complex), todel reikia, kad ivairus ekspertai ieskotu sprendimu kartu, o ne uzsidare savo mokslu dezutese..



TOOLS

▶ THEORETICAL PART: organizing and inviting lecturers to speak up in open 
seminars where they can present they scientific work, research and data. 
Gathering around students and other professors to join in lecture and 
support each other. This way students are able to know more about 
lecturers work and be more absorbed in  topics connected nature 
science.

▶ PRACTICAL PART: opportunity to communicate between scientist and 
student in less formal environment. They can share they experience or 
exchange contacts, (networking). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Teorine: sedeti seminara ir klausytis, pademonstruoti ir studentus supazinti su profesoriu moksline veikla bei suteikti galimybe placiau pasigilinti I tam tikras temas -  gal reikia pasakyti, kad studentai isreiskia poreiki, kas jiems idomu, pvz jus Moduse diskutuojat apie kazka, ir nusprendziat pasikviesti specialista butent is tos srities (cia tas circular process, raising questions, what is missing for you in university education etc.)Praktine: bendrauti su destytojais. Kontaktu pasidalinimas. Paliecia asmeniskai.ArTeorine: profesoriu pasiruosimas seminaramsPraktine: vykdomas pristatymas ir darbo aptarimas kartu su studentais



TOOLS



EVALUATION TOOLS

▶ Discussion between lecturer and audience. Question and answer session. 
Giving feedback after seminar directly or writing through email.

▶ We evaluating the number of people who came to listen open lecture 
and deciding if the topic was interesting enough, how can we improve 
and attract more people to be interested in science.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Puiku, sakau, pasiieskok daugiau linksmu foto, pavyzdziu apie konkrecias temas, video. Atsipalaiduok, ten bus neformali aplinka, zmones klaus taves klausimu, o tu naturaliai pasakosi ka jus is tikro veikiat
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